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INTRODUCTION

A preliminary study of the genus Astragalus 

brought some misgivings concerning the advisability

of attempting to work out this difficult North Amer-

loan genus. A full year's work only convinces me

that much yet remains to be done before a satisfactory

classification of the species in Arizona can be brought

forth, before a suitable and accurate key can be offer-

ed for all species in the state. Such a study would

involve field trips over the entire state, careful des-

criptions written while the material was still in the

fresh state, as well as a careful study of more liter-

ature concerning the genus. A considerable portion

of the material from the herbarium was fragmentary,

and the literature was inadequate to an entirely satia,

factory study. Such fresh specimens as were available

were each examined, descriptions made, and the data in-

corporated into the thesis. Where herbarium material

was available and in good condition, description were

written from it.

But in a number of cases, where neither herb-

arium r fresh material was available it was necessary
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to accept the descriptions of other authors together

with my own observations, and to use these in the the-

sis.

An attempt has been made to formulate a satis-

factory key to the species of the genus, as well as

to the varieties. within the author's studies, at

least, no satisfactory key to the genus has been de-

veloped. This fact is not without reason, since, ap-

parently, the group of plants is still in flux, and

seems rather sensitive to all environmental changes.

Often two plants of the same species, one grown in

the shade, and one in the sun, will be of quite dif-

ferent appearance. Then, too, changes in the type

of soil, in slope, altitude, and widely different

locations will produce differences in the appearance

of two plants of the same species. It is for this

reason that many inaccuracies appear in the work of

authors; a species already named and published may

receive a new name, even though it already has one,

on the basis of minute differences readily attribut-

able to the factors mentioned above. Hence the large

namber of synonyme which some species have, and also

the number of varieties within some species.

It is on the basis of pod and flower characters
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that most of the species are divided, since these are

the most constant characters, Where other distinct

characters were available, such as pubescence, leaf

shape, and other factors of a similar nature, these

are mentioned or used both in the description and in

the key.

A study of as large a number of species as is

herein deseribed is not a simple task. The magni-

tude of the problem s as I have come to realize,

possibly justifies its study for a doctor's disser-

tation. However, an attempt has been made to mnke

the thesis as accurate as is possible with the time

at hand.

Numerous attempts have been made by various

authors to revise the genus Astragalus, but none has

been entirely successful. These include the revision

of de Candolle, who attempted to arrange the species

of the world under four heads according to the color

of the flower and presence of lispine&4. Obviously

the attempt failed since often a single species will

have flowers varying from ochroleucous to purple in

color. Torrey and Gray in their Flora of North Amer-

ice, and Hooker in his Flora copied the system of de

Candolle with little success. Subsequently Dr. Asa
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Gray compiled a revision using the Principle of one

and two-celled pods, dividing the genus into Astree

galus proper and Phaca. Each of these were further

divided into subgenera. Only insofar as the making

of two genera waa concerned did the work of Gray

prove valuable.

Watson's revision is perhaps the best up to his

time; he utilized the genera Phaea and Astraealua of

Gray, and corrected a good many of Gray's errors.

Rydberg's work with the genus Aztragalus has

been accurate so far as his descriptions are concern-

ed, but his attempts to subdivide it into a number of

genera on the basis of supposedly constant characters

was a failure. Often, I have discovered that the char-

acters given as differentiating two genera are not

constant, and even if constant are not nearly so mark-

ed as those existing between the species under any one

of his generae So far as the genus Aalaagua itself

is concerned, it is rather well-defined, approaching

in detailed characters only the genus Oxytspeiae Most

attempts to subdivide it have been on inconstant char

aeterso

Per the reason that Marcus E. Jones was the only

man who actually examined all the types in this country,
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and also photographed them all, besides making a care-

ful description of each,. and since his is the only sys-

tem which holds up under careful scrutiny and study, I

have followed his revision for the genus, and the key

to the subgenera,. which is contained in the thesis, is

modified entirely from his work. His basis for sub-

division follows genetic,_ morphological, and ecological

relationships, which after all seem most logical and

consistent and which moreover do not collapse when one

attempts_ to classify the species. For these reasons-,

his subgenera and a modification - of some of his ape-

oies to fit my own. observations, are used, where no

actual plant material was available.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank

Prof. J. 	Thornber for his valuable assistance and

kind advice at all times, NI'. L. N. Ooodding for his

suggestions, Prof. Carl Pistor for data on the poison-

ous and forage - qualities of the genus, Mr. Rudolph

Gjelsness for bibliographical assistance, and all

other persons Who assisted Me directly or indirectly

In collecting, finding references, and all tasks of

a similar nature._

Respectfully submitte d

George Skora
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THE GENUS ASTRAGALUS

The genus Aansaltaa comprises one of the 550
genera of the Family Leguminosae and contributes

over a thousand of its twelve thousand species,

In this family belong many important crop and for-

age plants, peas, beans, lentils, alfalfa, sweet

clover, vetch, yetchling, peanut, and lupine.

Astragalus runs the gamut of forage value, A.

nnttallianus proving a very valuable food, and

such species as A. allochrous being poisonous to

the extreme,

The genus itself comprises some eleven hundred

species, werld-wide in distribution, but concentrat-

ed in northern Asia and in western North America.

Of the plant, it might be said that it has in gen-

eral a typical legume flower, although the size,

coloring, and other characteristics vary quite

widely. The flowers are but 	 with

a More or less tubular calyx ) five stamens united

below, the petals five and clawed. The upper

petal is called the banner, has various shapes

and sizes, but ia always notched. The two side
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petals known as the wings are narrower than the

banner, and are generally obliquely set. The

two lower petals are united along their lower

edges into a canoe-shaped body known as a keel.

On the basis of the rather weak evidence that

in Z-Ntd_rasja this keel is elongated into a beak,

and in .4traAalue it is not these two genera

are separated. However, it appears that SOMB

species of Astragalus may have this keel elongated

into a beak-like projection.

The fruits are legumes, formed of two valves,

united by edges called sutures; the upper suture

is called the ventral and bears the seeds, the

lower is the dorsal and usually is merely a line.

These pods or legumes vary widely in shape, and

may be inflated, as when the cavity is larger than

the mature seeds, or not inflated. In general.,

those legumes may be wholly one-celled, neither

suture intruded into the pod, partially one-celled,

either or both sutures intruded into the pod, or

completely two-celled, by intrusion of either or

both sutures completely across the cavity.

Of the herbage, it can be said that the

plants are generally annuals, biennials, or



woody perennials; the leaves are usually varyingly

pinnate and alternate. Concerning the pubescence,

it is usually composed of straight, short, and

tapering hairs fixed by the base, but these may

vary to flat and broad hairs closely appressed,

to delicate, kinked hairs which are matted,

to pick shaped hairs tapering to each end and

fixed in the middle. The plants almost invariably

have stipules of different sizes and shapes ,
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A KEY TO THE SUBGEIMA OF ASTIIAGALUS 

A. Pods wholly ono-celled, neither suture Intrud-
ed, although they may be grooved.

B 0 Pods narrow usually, not more than 4 mm. in
cross-section„ not inflated nor fleshy.

C. Pods oblong to oval, obcompressed,
ventrally bisulcate; pods erect, ses-
sile.

1. Ocreati

2C. Pods generally narrow, laterally flat-
tened, not ventrally bisulcate; pods
not erect ) stipitate

2. Hamalobi 

2B. Pods narrow, 2-3 mm. in cross-section;
generally fleshy or rigid ; conspicuously
inflated.

3. Reventi-Arrecti

3B. Pods broad, 4-10 ma. in cross-section„
firm but not fleshy, somewhat inflated.

4. Flexuosi 

2A. Pods partially two-celled by intrusion of
either or both sutures, sometimes almost com-
pletely two-celled.

B. Dorsal suture a raised line within or a
bit intruded, ventral seldom produced at
all

C. Walls fleshy or rigid; pods usually
stipitate„ ascending to erect, not
usually inflated.

3. Reventi-Arrecti
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20. Walls fleshy to cartiliginous; - pods
sessile, ascending or reflaxed, usu-
ally not inflated.

5.

30. Walls mambranaceous to thickcoria!-
ceousl pods stipitate, reflexed„ as-
cending to erect,. inflated*

04 Preussii

211. Dorsal suture neither raised nor intruded;
Ventral suture intruded somewhat in middle.

7* Inflati

U. Pods wholly or nearly two-celled by intrusion
of sutures.

B. Pods with ventral suture slightly if at V
all intruded; dorsal suture intruded to
middle.

C. Pods seemingly inverted by the ventral
suture being the more arched.

8. Strigulosi 

2. Pods with ventral suture not the more
arched.

D. Flowers not small; stems erect.

9. Malsoi

2D. Flowers small; plants low.

10. Lotiflori 

2B. Pods wholly two-celled except at tips,
both sutures intruded.

C. Pods not small, rarely narrow, not
3-angled, not cross-ribbed.

kJ)/
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D. Pods fleshy, plum-shaped.

11 * Saroocarpi 

21)* Pods leathery, narrowly oblong to
oval,

12. Mollissimi 

2C. Pods small or narrow, 2 or 3-angled or
parted, cross-ribbed, vary rarely.

D. Perennials; flowers not extremely
small*

E. Flowers medium-sized, plants
of temperate zones.

13.

2E. Flowers small, tropical plants*

14* Mioranthi 

2D. Annuals; flowers very small*

15*Let_z_9

30. Pods small, twin or kidney-shaped in
section, always cross-ribbed.

nnn•n4
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IralY TO TA1.1___7 SPECIES OF A.STBA.GALUS

HOmalobi

A. Pods membranaceous; pedicels straight or nearly
so a

B. Leaflets truncate, 6-12 in number; pods
smooth; flowers pUrDle or purpleibtinged.

1. A. wingatanUs 

2B. Leaflets various, not truncate, 12 or more
in number usually; pods not smooth; flowers
ochroleueous or purple.

C. Leaflets acute to obtuse, 12-38 in
number; pods not upright; pubescence
not pick,-shaped.	 •

2. A. tenellus

20* Leaflets almost acuminate, 12-14 (G)
in number; pods upright; pubescence
pick-shaped.

3. A. komwstris

2A. Pods more rigid; Dedicels various.

B. Pods nearly straight,

C. Pedicels straight so that pods are not
inverted; banner of flower with eight
prominent white lines; stems many.

4. A+ episeopus 

20. Pedicels twisted so that pods are inverted;
banner lacking eight prominent white lines;
stems few.

5.	 juneeus,
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2B. Pods definitely curved.

C. Plants not caespitose4 not decumbent nor
prostrate.

D. Calyx teeth obsolescent; petioles
very thick; -plants without snake-
like odor; leaflets 2-4, rigid.

6° A. 221a21021

2D. Calyx teeth as long as tube; petioles
not thick plants with snake-like
odor; leaflets 2-6, leathery.

7. A. woodruff il 

2C. Plants caespitose„ decumbent or prostrate.

D. Plants caulescent.

E. Stems soft, dense; leaflets about
linear; pods oblanceolate-falcate„
not hoary, pubescence mot attached
near middle.

S. A. sesciniflorus

2E. Stems rigid, not dense; leaflets
linear-subulate; pods ovate,
hoary; pubescence attached near
middle.

9 • A. viridis

21). Plants acaulescent or nearly so.

E. Leaflets aointed to the rachis.

F. Leaflets linear to linear-
oblong.

G. Pods falcate, ventral
suture raised, dorsally
sulcate; leaflets lin-
ear-oblong.

10. A. humistratus 
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2G. Pods lunate, ventral
suture usually not
raised, not dorsally
sulcate; leaflets
linear.

110 AO pumistratus
var, sonorae 

2F. Leaflets elliptical to oval.

G. Pods ovate, not arcuate;
leaflets nearly smooth
on upper side, elliptic-
al.

12. A. humistratus 
var. hosackiae 

2G. Pods oblong, somewhat
arcuate; leaflets near-
ly smooth both sides,
elliptical to ovate.

13. Alp humistratus 
var. tenerrimus 

2E. Leaflets not jointed to the
rachis.

F. Pods hoary, ovate, 4 mm. long
or less, calyx teeth black,
one-third as long as the tube.

14. A. hun5llimus 

2F. Pods stiff-hoary, half-oval,
5 mm. long, calyx teeth not
black, as long as the tube.

15. A. gilensis 

A. Pods with one exception about completely one
coiled.

a, Calyx teeth as long as tube or shorter.



C. Pods glabrous or nearly so*

D. Pods oval to ovate.

E. Stipe minute; flowers white;
calyx - tube nigrescent4 2 mm.
long; pods about oval.

16. A. wardii

2E* Stipe as long as calyx; flow-
ers cream-colored; calyx tube
and teeth not nigrescent; pods
oval-ovate*

17. A, nE±1222

2D. Pods deltoid-acute to half-oval,

18. AO palmeri 

20. Pods Puberulent to vinous*

D. Pods 5-15 mm. long*

Flowers purplish to ochroleik-
opus; pods papery but not trans-
lucent, not suie:ate ventrally,
faintly sulcate dorsally, minute-
ly pubescent, 5-8 mm. long, leaf-
lets oblong*

19. A. thurberi 

2E. Flowers light purple; pods papery
and translucent, sulcate ventral-
ly, not sulcate dorsally, loose-
villous, 15 MU6 long, leaflets
linear.

204 A. pictus 

2D. Pods 2-5 am. long.

E. Pods 2-3 cm. long, half-oval;
flowers usually purple.

214 A. allochrous 
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2E. Pods 3-5 am. long, lunate;
flowers whitishochroleucous.

22. A. allochrous var.
wootoni

2B. Calyx teeth longer than the tube.

C. Pods arcuate to nearly straight, short-
shaggy, ventral suture raised and thick,
oblong-ovate to half-oval; leaflets 8-
12.

23. A. sabulonuA

20. Pods various, villous, ventral suture
neither raised nor thickened, ovate-
acuminate; leaflets 20-30; possibly
no plants in Arizona.

244 A. hornil

2A. Pods slightly two- , celled by intrusion of the
dorsal suture.

13. pods obiongracuminate $ -24 cm. long; flow,-
ers cream-colored, faintly purple-veined;
calyx ntgrescent; leaflets 12-24.

25. A. beckwitbil 

3A. Pods completely 2-celled (except in A. lenti-
g.inosus var. mokiakensissi

B. Flowers capitatei perennials.

C. Pods membranaceous, usually translucent.

D. stems prostrate, often elongate;
pods long-acuminate, ovate to linear.

26. A. 10:110nosus

21). stems ascending, sometilmes ere
pods globose, flat-tipped.

27. A. ;Lentioinosue var.
macdougali 
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20* Pods cardboard!-like, not translucent.

28. A. gAtatlaimaaa
-"Tar , linma

213, Flowers in racemes, generally; biennials
or winter annuals*

C. Pods lanceolate-acuminate, little or
not inflated, in long racemes.

29* *4,), lentl 0 s
var.7mokieikendis

2C. Pods ovate-inflated, in short racemes*

D. Calyx teeth half as long to as
long as the tube.

30. A. lentiginosus 
var. coUlteri

21). Calyx teeth less than half as
long as the tube.

E. Calyx tube not reddish-suf-
fused; pods glabrous; flow-
ers whitish; pods membranous*

31. lentizinosus
var., 21VMMITAt

2E4 Calyx tube reddish-suffused;
pods glabrate; flowers laven!.
der; pods paperychartaceous.

52, A. lentil"tINS.
var. frementii -

Reventi-Arreeti 

A. Stipe shortor than the calyx; flowers white to
ochroleucous; leaflets 12-30.

33. A. arrectus
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M. Utipe longer than the calyx; flowers oehro-
leueous to purple; leaflets about 20*

34. A. erealAgaa

Iptiflork

A. Pods 1-2 em. long, puberulent; calyx nigres-
cent; teeth one-fourth to one-half as long as
the tube; leaflets 10-14; plant appressei&
hairy.

35. A..  aoeumbens

Strigulgsi 

Pods narrow, linear; leaflets mostly linear
or at least narrow.

36. A. rusbyi 

21. Pods oblong to •oval; leaflets variou s ,

B. Flowers not more than 4 mm, long; leaflets
about 10 0 folded, appearing filiform, 1-2
em. long.

57. A. brandegel 

Flowers 5-7 mm long; leaflets 12-20, not
folded, oval s 5-10 =Iv long*

58. A4 eobrensis 

nelalog,

A. Pods oblong-oval to ovate; oalyx-tube inserted
at right angles to the pedioel l the teeth
rudimentary; tube 5-7 mm. long; flowers bright
purple.

39. 11. ramenons
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Lm Pods oblong-oval to globose; calyx tube not
inserted at right angles to the pedicel t teeth
not rudimentary; tube 2 mm, long; flowers
creameolored, sometimes purple at the base.

40. A sileranus 

;irufaukz....

Leaflets generally 5"110*

B.  Leaflets 3-4; petioles sometimes longer
than the rachis but often sessile; calyx
teeth half as long as tube.-

41. A. nelltetai

2E. Leaflets about 10; petioles usually twice
as long as the rachis; calyx teeth more
than half as long as the tube.

42. A. newberryi 
var. watsonianus 

2A. Leaflets 10- 40.

B. Petiole twice the length of the rachis.

C. Leaflets 10-40 (8); calyx teeth as
long or shorter than the tube, which
is reddish-suffused.

\43. A. de8pertt4s 

2B. Petioles as long as or shorter than the
rachis, seldom longer.

C. Calyx tube I am. long; pods villous
or puberulent; plants not stout.

D. Pods not inflated, puberulent.

44. A. shortitnUt 

BD. Pods inflated, vinous.

X. Pods about 1.5 em. long.
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Petiole half as long as
the rachis; leaflets 5-12
min. long.

45. As _Earl:2=111

2110 Petioles often as long as
the rachis; leaflets never
more than 7 mm, longs usu-
ally less.

46. A. argoPhYllUs 
var. castanaoformis

2E. Pods 2.5 cm. long.

47* A. 94a2aaaaa
var. PePhragnanus 

2C. Calyx tube 6-7 xml6 long; pods general-
ly glabrous; plants stout perennials.

48. A. ramulcus 

Preussi4.

A. Leaflets glaucous; pods 1.5-2 am... long.

B. Pods oval to narrowly oblong, conspicuous-
ly inflated; 1.5-2 am. long.

490 A. Preussii

213. Pods oval, plum-like, a bit inflated; 1.5
am. long.

50. A. Pattersoni 
var. praelon6s 

A. Leaflets not glaucous; pods 2-2.5 am. long.

B. Pods sessile, thin and soft, with pseudo'
stip leaflets 10-16; plants with no odor.

51. A. limatus *

Does not appear in descriptions.
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ZB* Pods not sessile, coriaceous, with a stout
stipe; leaflets 20-24; plants with musk-
like odor.

52. A. pattersoni

Malae,14

A. Porls curved to one-third eirele s -tip stoutly
mucronate; leaflets smooth above, hoary below*

536 A. ensiformis

2A. Pods curved often to a complete circle, long
acuminate; lepflets appressedvillous both
faces.

54. A. layneao 

Sar 

A. Pods 1.5 am. long, aval-ovate„ ventrally sul-
eats ; straight, obeompressed; calyx tube ob-
long; 5 mm. long; teeth half as long as the
tube.

55. A. *plat tensis 

A. Calyx pink in oolor; pods oblong-oval to ovate;
leaflets yellow-hai * flowers in loose spikes*

560 A. bigelovii,

Pods 1.5 . long, ehestmut-shaped, as wide
as long.

57. A bige1o7a 
var. matthewsii
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2E0 Pods 1-305 am. long, falcate, longer than
wide.

58, A. bvii
varT.:m sana

LA. Calyx not pink; pods cylindrical-linear to
oblong; leaflets silvery-silky to yellowish.-
hairy.

B. Pods 2 am. long, teeth half as long as
the calyx tube or less; leaflets 20-30.

00 Calyx tube V ma. long, obliquly
attached; leaflets silvery-silky.

59. A, intermedius

20. Calyx tube 5 mme long, not obliquely
attached; leaflets yellow-hairy.

GO.	 mollissimus

aB. Pods 7-15 mitm. long, teeth more than half
as long as the tube; leaflets about 40.

Gl. L. htmbolqul

01.0.fumki

A. Pubescence versatilely attached,

B. Peduncles of flowers I cm. long or none;
leaflets linear-oblong to oblong.

62. A. Pol)horeidee 

2B. Peduncles of flowers 7-9 cm. long; leaf-
lets linear.

63. A. eonfertglerus

2A. Pubescence not versatilely attacha40
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Pods oblong-novai; calyx teeth conspicuously
shorter than the tube, which is 3 Inm. long;
leaflets 10; stems densely tufted; leaflets
2.5 am. long.

84. A. moencoPPensis 

2B. Pods oblong; calyx teeth as long as the
tube; calyx tube 4 mm. long; leaflets 12-16;
stems almost none; leaflets I am. long.

65. A. Ltroglodytes 

Pods slightly arcuate to definitely curved, 8-
40 mm. long.

B. Pods 7-25 101146 long, oblong to linear;
leaflets 2-6; stipules not brown; flowers
white to red-purple.

68. A. oalvcosus 

2B. Pods 20-40 mm. long, linear; leaflets 8-
14, stipules brown; flowers dirty-white
edged with purple.

67*	 arizonic s

2A. Pods straigt, 1 cm. long.

68. A. calycosus var.
scanosus

ket.maxit

A. Pods pubescent except when old; calyx tube 1-2
nu long, teeth unequal, as long as tube; leaf-
lets strigose both faces.

B. Stems and other herbage glabrate to strig-
ese.

69. rmttaliianus 



2B. Stew and other herbage long-villous.

90* 1- agflgallazaa
Tar. 1E124221MP.

2A. *4s Smooth or nearly so; calyx tube 3-4 roa.
long, teeth unequal, but about half as long
es tube; leaflets strigillose beneath only.

71. A. nothpxyz

Mierantkk

A4 Leaflets 8-12; calyx tube 2 =6 long, turbin-
ate.

72. A. hypoxylus 

Leaflets 12-20; calyx tube 1 mn. long, narrow-
ly eampanulatem

73. A. vaccarum

A. Pods oval to deltoid-ovate, 3-4 nan. long;
flowers purple; calyx shaggy, white in color;
internodes very long; plant light tan in color.

74. A.
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Bom810141

1. AstragalUs wingatensis Wats. Froc. Am. Acad. 18:192,
1883.

Plants white-hoary throughout with closely n10.-

pressed, flat, rather sparse hairs; stems wide-spread,

rather few in number; leaves rather few, not sessile,

the plants two feet high from a woody root; leaflets

6-13, narrowly elliptical to linear, truncate, glab-

rate; calyi about 2 mm. long, the teeth about 1 mm.

long, the pedicels straight; corolla purplish, 6

mm. long, the flowers occurring in a rather open

raceme; pods straight, membranaceous, flat, sessile,

apex rather acute, about 1.5 cm. long, glabrate to

black-hairy, occasionally smooth or mottled. Blooms

in May. Description from Jones, since no material

was available.

2. Astragalus tenellus vursh. Fl. Am. dept. 2:475, 	 .
1814.

Plants perennial, about glabrous, the stems

several, branched, and 2 or more dm, high; stipules

dark; leaflets acute to obtuse, 12-38 in number,

not truncate, linear to narrowly oblong, 7-12 mm.

long; flowers in racemes, few, ochroleucous and

purple-tipped, the peduncles not exceeding the

leaves; oalyx tube campanulate,.about 2 mm. long,
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the lower teeth longer, but not longer than the

tube; pods flattened, sometimes compressed,

straight s margined with the narrow, nerve-like

sutures, reflexed, about 1 em. long, and few.,

seeded. Pubescence throughout not pick-shaped.

Description from fresh material ,lithered

near Yuma.

3. Astragalus junoeus (Nutt.) Gray Pro°. Am. Acad. 6:
230, 1864.

Plants grayish, minutely strigose; stems most-

ly decumbent, rather long, often two feet high or

less; leaves with short, flattened petioles, the

leaflets 2-10, filiform, the terminal leaflets

also usually filiform; corolla yellow-orange; cal-

yx short-campanulate„ 4-5 mm long, teeth less

than I mot, long; pods narrowly linear-acuminate,

straight to rather falcate, about 1.5 cm. long

(sometimes 3-5 cm. long), inverted on a slender,

twisted pedicel; stems characteristically few.

Description from dried material gathered

near Willoox s Arizona.

Aatragaluk pamPestris (Nutt.) Gray Pros. Am, Acad,
6:229 0 1864.

Plants with stems prostrate on the ground, the

crown of the woody root bearing them; leaves short,
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but with elongated peduncles and the flowers in

capitate racemes; leaflets narrowly linear, acum-

inate, minute, grayisb-strigillose; calyx tube

campanulate, the teeth slender and slightly short-

er than the tube; pubescence piok-shaped, attached

near but not at the end; stems generally diffuse,

slightly flexuose, slender, sometimes two feet

long; leaflets vary widely but are generally 12-

14 (6); pods mo , tly straight, 1.e-3 am. long,

linear to broadly so, rigid, mostly reflexed.

Description modified from Jones; no material

available.

5. hmslEa1uuL9x4,goo tala Wats. Proc, Ara. Acad. 10:346,
1875.

Plants perennial with woody roots and rther

flexuose, much branched stems and rather

conspicuous ochroleucous or purple flowers; petioles

about as thick as the stems; leaflets 2-4 (9), 1-2

am. long, rather ashy puberulent, the terminal one

often lacking; stipules hyaline, small; peduncles

with rather open, racemose inflorescence; calyx

eampanulate, strigose, 3 mm. long, with very short

triangular-subulate teeth; banner marked with eight

prominent white lines; pods half-elliptical to ob-

long, 1.5-3 am. long, 6 mm wide, glabrous, shining,
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Description modified from Jones and other

sources sinoo no plant material was obtainable*

Akixasalutqri Zones Rev* N0 We Sp. Astrage
76 0 19230

Plants with strong snake-like odor; whole

plant lepthery, the stem4., coarse and deeply sul-

Cate, often 1 my thick, °root, 1-2 feet bich*

from thiek, fleshy * erect root; leaves often 6-7

am* long, smill and incon4Ticuous„ with 6 tilt-

tort, leathery, ohanneled leaflets which are 1-2

Ome long and not jointed to the rachis; stipules

large, leath , ry, riaid, acute; calyx oampanulate,

one, the teeth lax, subulate, and as lone

e tube; flow4rs p4nk4-purp1a, very conspicuous,

in dowse spikes; f)cds broadly linear, about 2 cm*

long and 4 mme high, flat, ashy, cartilaeinous,

'erect, oppressed, s!kssilt, arcuate, sutures pro-

minent, and equally arched, the vontral one eon-

cal**

Description modifi	 ,Ton.

ae	 ow ooioi e

(Nutt.) Shade Bulle Goole &
4 •,hist Ilinne 9;118 0 1094e

h rigid stems, caulescent hut rathorType
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prostrate, spreading, rather densely branched,

with short, Silky pubescence which is character-

istically attached near the middle; leaves rigid,

nearly sessile, the leaflets stiff, spiny, channel-

e4, linear-subulatei 5.77 in number, 5-10 mm. long;

flowers only 1-3, sessile An leaf axils, generally

livid and purple-tipped;-caIyx campanulate, tube

2 mmo long, attached obliquely, teeth subulate and

as long as the tube; pods ovate, short-acuminate,

with a somewhat villous pubescence covering them,

incurved, generally with one seed, and about 4 mm.

long.

From herbarium material collected by: C. T.

Vorhies, Navajo Reservation, 7/12; J. J. Thornber,

Grand Canyon, 8/121160

8. Astragalus humistratus Gray Pl. Wr. 2:43, 1853.

Plants acaulescent perennials with nearly

free stipules and perfect flowers in racemes;

stems matted-branched close to the woody root

and straggling over the ground, about 2 foot long;

leaves with leaflets glabrous beloW, glabrate a-

bove, 13-17 in number, jointed to the rachis, ashy..

pubescent, about 1 cm. long, acute, linear-oblong;

calyx campanulato, the subulate teeth about as long

as the tube; flowers dull purple to dirty-white;
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pedunoIett loncor than tile loaves; poda in short

rammes, about oblono o taperin to t,oth encas o

stipitate, rather ra10c ,to and rigid-membrans.

ceous„ 1-col1od o obcorC.ate in section, falcate

in outline, the lower suture sulcato o the von.

tral raised and the soods numarous saooth and

rather shiny to villoua-pubescont; 1eaVs at

least the upper once * almost without petioles*

Description from fresh matorial 3athered

oat of Tucson* Horbariuri material collect

by L. N Oooding o 3isbes o 7P1/120

lalgjilaggA lkwag3t079.4244 var* senor (Gray) Jones
Cent* r):68, 1902.

Petioles preaant o even above; learlets line-

like, 1 cra* or more long o jointed to the rachis,

acute ) rather densely villous-hairy; peduncles

not longer than the loaves; podc cre5cant-shapo4 0

1 cm* long or 1can4 ineurved o obcrossed below,

not dorsally ulente; plants lertor l the stmu

POrsistento

r)rawn mostly from jenes and herbarium mater.

181 colL;cted by: Jo Wo TowleY, f',1rand '3=7,0210

7/10/a; Ao Conrad * 21ae8taff„ 7/15; Ylo 	 Joneso

'flagstaff, 8/1/84; ';Yo Irish, Aagstaff o 8/9/10;

Jo Jo Thornber o Grand Canyon, 8/12/16; Alice

wood, aratil Canyon., V21/15*
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AAAmialal haalalwys, var. tenerrimus Jones Cont.
7:649, 1895.

Stems many, slender, lying flat on the ground;

leaflets 8-12, jointed to the rachis, ovate to

rounded, puberulent both sides; flowers flew, in

loose-spicate racemes, rather dirty-white in color;

ealyx teeth filiform, longer than the tube, pods

oblong, often arcuate, as in the variety above.

Description drawn from Jones; no material

available.

Astragalue hmmlaIggua var. hosaekiae (Greene)
Jones Cont. 10:58, 1902.

Plants puberulent; leaves glabrous above,

rather hoary below; leaflets elliptical, about 1

am. long; loves sessile and short; pods ovate-

acute, 6 mm. long, inflated but not conspicuously

so, arcuate, kidney-shaped in cross-section, the

dorsal suture raised; flowers in short racemes;

Otherwise similar to type.

Description taken mostly from Jones; no

plant material obtainable.

A.strleakaa lpiaalsiojal Wats, Proe. M. Acad. 10:
346, 1875.

Plante perennials growing in tufts, villeus-

hairy with the oiception of the pods; stems only

a few inches long, soft, dense, the stipules long-
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aeuminate and often surpassing the internodes in

length; leaves shorter than the filiform, rigid

peduncles, the leaflets 6..11, linear-elliptical

to lanceolate, rather strigillose, 5-8 mm. long;

flowers 1-2 to a raceme, calyx tube 2,5 mm. or

less long, conic-campanulate, the teeth 3 mm.

long and subulate; pods oblanceolate-falcate and

rather broad, strigillose, mottled, somewhat curv-

ed, 1-celled, membranaceoue, seeds many. Plant

has rather striking purple flowers.

Description from herbarium material 'collected

by Co T. Vorhies, Navajo Reservation, 8/16.

10. Aetregalue humilus Gray Brandeg. Rep. San Juan,
234, 1876.

Plants growing in dense tufts with innumerable

=ell practically aoaulesoent stems, the crown

very woody; leaves about 1 mn. long, the slender

petiole about half as long as the entire leaf;

leaflets 6-10, not jointed to the rachis, folded,

r ther thick, silvery-pubescent, 2 mini long; pe-

dunclee a little longer than the leaves; flowers

raeemose, 1-3 in number, 5Emm. long, light-purple,

on slender pedicels; calyx obconic, a little more

than 2 mtuo long, the teeth triangular, black, and

equal to about one-third the whole; Dods hoary,

ovate 4 Untli or less long, 1-seeded, not suloate.
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Plants separated from A. Viridl.s on the basis

that the leaflets are not jointed to the rachis4

Description from Jones; no material at hand.

AstragalUs. gilonsis Greene Tarr. Bull. 8:97, 1831.

Plants with leaves tending to sPread out on

the ground and with many short stems from the

crown of a rather woody root, and conspicuous

stipules which overlap the short stems to BMW

extent; leaves 5-8 am.- long; leaflets about 16,

acute, 5-7 um. long, the hairs throughout the

plant attached somewhat near the middle; flowers

in racemes, blue...purple, about 7 mm. long; calyx

tube 3 mm. long, companulate s the teeth subulate

and nearly as long as the tube; pods about 5 Imo

long., half-oval, dorsal suture straight, the ventral

arched thickened, not inflated, apiculate„ riid

and stiff-hoary with oppressed hairs.

Description taken mostly from Jones; no plant

material available.

MaiagoWaalligulagli Gray Proc. Am. Acad. 13368,
1878.

Plants annual diffusely branched from a

rather woody base, half a foot to about two feet

high, and ashy-pubescent throughout; leaves 5-9
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04*. long, with petioles about 3 am. long or less;

leaflets 6,17, elliptical to narrowly obovate, 8-

14 mm. long; flowers in racemes with 2-10 flowers

each; calyx tube about 5-6 mm. long, the subulate

lobes equfaling or longer than the tube; corolla

pearly-white, 5-6 mm. long; pod ovoid, reflexed,

1-1.5 am. long, about 8 mm. wide, sessile, short-

vinous, 1-celled, ventral suture raised. Whole

plant short to long hairy. Blooms in April.

Description drawn mostly from Jones; no

herbarium material.

13. 4raaiu thurberi Gray PI. Thurber, 312, 1855.

Plants biennial or perennial, minutely

pubescent throughout, with appressed-villous

hairs; stems numerous, spreading, rather rigid,

about 2.5 dm. long, very leafy; branched appress-

ed belOw7 levee very many, somewhat appressed,

with petioles one-half or more the whole; leaflets

9-15, 5 or more ma6 long, almost linear, obtuse,

retuse; flowers many, purplish to ochroleucous„ 7

MI6 long or less; calyx tube camanulate l teeth

subulate, 2 226 long, and about as long as the tube;

pods puberulent, 8 mm. long, membranaceous to Paper-

7, rounded at the base, divaricate, jointed to a
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boss-like stipl. Bloom in April,

Description made from herbarium material

eolleeted by the following: H. Brown, Yuma, 5/05;

D. Griffiths; J. Wo Tourney, San Francisco Mts.

9/8/94; J. J.  Thornber„ Rosemont, 6/3/15, Pantano,

5/7/02, Ft. Lowell, 4/30/05; Jo 0. Reed, Cochise,

4/16/16.

14. AstragaluS 4017114 Gray Proco Amo Acad. 7:398, 1868.

Plants widely branched, rather filiform-stem-

med annuals, the stems mostly prostrate; leaves

widespread, about 1 dm. long; leaflets linear to

oblong-ovate * long-petiolulate, about smooth, 2

em, long or less, obtuse, 20-30 in number; most

of the internodes shorter than the leaves; calyx

campanulate, 2 mm. long * occasionally 3 mm.; teeth

triangular * almost as long as the tube; flowers

in raearnes„ about white, 5-12 mm, long; pods ovate-

acuminate, 1.5-2 cm. long, 1 cm, wide, about round,

Inflated, papery, sparsely villous-pubescent when

young, many in raceme. Plants blooming in March

or April.

Description drawn mostly from Jones since

only fragmentary material was available.
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plants generally have zig-zag stems which are

slender, weak, and about one foot long; usually

plant has rootstoeks.

17+ Astragala artipes  Gray Proc. Am. Aead. 13:3/0,
1878,

Plants mostly glabrous throughout, the stems

growing from the crown of a woody root; stems in

rather dense tufts, flexuose, about one foot long,

_slender; leaves mostly about one dm. long, pet-

ioles shorter than the rachis; leaflets 11-17,

narrowly oblong to oval, about 8 mm, long; flowers

few, in rather crowded racemes, peduncles shorter

than the leaves, the corollas about creamoolored;

calyx campanulate, teeth subulate, as long as the

tube which is 4 =6 long; pods almost ovate, mueh
inflated, mostly papery but sometimes leathery,

purple-mottled, narrowing at the attach d end to

a slender stipe which is jointed and 4-8 mm. long.

Blooms rather early in the spring.

Description from material collected by: M. E.

Jones, Eackberry, 5/26/84.

18* Astragalue 2219141.1411 T. Sa, G. Pao. Rail. Rep. 3:
120 0 1854.

Plante with rather densely tufted stems grow-

ing from a woody root, the stems 4-28 inches high,

ascending to almost decumbent, branched below;
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leaves with petioles never as long as  the rachis,'

rachis and peduncles deeply striate; leaflets

12-24 0 broadly oval to elliptical, short petiolul-

ate, obtuse, emarginate„ varying quite widely in

length; calyx campanulate„ 4-7 mm. long, black-

hairy, teeth deltoid, end usually about as long as

the tube; pods mostly oblong, acuminate, 2.5-4 am,

long, ventrally bisulcate l usually sparsely black

hairy, stipe about 6 mm. long; flowers ordinarily

ochroleucous„ in short racemes* Blooming in April.

Description drawn mostly from Jones, who did

much work with the species.

19. As_tragus ‘ lentiginosus Dougl. in Hook. Fl. Bor.
Am. 1:151, 1834.

Plants with stems branching from the base,

stems and leaves strigillose to glabrate; peren-

nial, the flowers occurring in head-like racemes;

leaflets il-21, narrowly oblong to ovate or ob-

ovate, 4-9 mm. long, the pubescence strigillose,

the peduncles shorter than the leaves; flowers

white or purplish, about 7-9 DUI* long; calyx

tube 2-3 mm. long, the teeth subulate, one-half

to nearly as long as the tube; pods long-acuminr-

Ste., ovate, flattened, membranaceous„ reflexed,



shiny, aulcate along both sutures, 2-celled except

at the apex, sometimes purplish-mottled. Stems

often elongate*

Description from fresh material gathered at

Fort Grant. Herbarium material collected by: J. J.

Thornber„ Thatcher, 4/14/05; Z. J. Thornber„ Univer-

sity Farm, 3/13/18; j. J. Thornbor„ Bowie s 4/4/15w

Astragalus 2..„wiazaq,p,a var. d h sus (Gray) Jones
Giant.	 73, 1895.

Stems in tufts from the •crown of a rather

fleshy root, somewhat spreading, 1-2 feet high,

puberulent; leaves never sessile; leaflets 16-21,

rather thick, obovate„ to oblong or narrowly so,

1-2 am. long, often a bit retuse; peduncles as

long as the leaves, the flowers in capitate ra-

cemes, the corollas blue to almost white; calyx

cuneate-cylindric, teeth shorter than the tube;

pods membranaceous„ much inflated, papery sometimes,

ovate-acuminate s 2-2.5 cm* long, incurved„ some-

what shiny*

Description mostly from Jones since only frag-

mentary herbarium material was available.

4strage4As laglganesua._ varsmeedoupli (Sheld.)
:ones Cont. 7:673, 1895.

Stems almost erect, a foot long, branched be-
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lour; leaves 5- 7 mm, long; leaflets about 20, 1 cm.

long, glabrous, oval to elliptical; pods in dense

heads, Short pointed, globose, about 1 am. long s

on short, stout pedicels which are as long as the

leaves.

Description drawn mostly from herbarium mater-

ial collected by: 3. J. Thornber, Holbrook„ 6/16/17;

J. 3. Thornber„ Chino Valley, 8/20/16; D. T. MacDoug-

al l Flagstaff, 6/18/08; A. C. Shinn, Chin Lee,

8/30/15; C. B. Carter, near Phoenix, 2/20/27.

As_ts,Agialul lentiginosus var.mokiakensis Gray Proc.
Am. Acad. 13:567, 18780

Plants Tith erect, thick, slightly flexuose

stems from a fleshy root; leaves with petioles be- ,

law, about sessile above; leaflets 11-15, obovate,

emarginate l about 1 cm.. long, puberulent to glabrous;

flowers in spikes, pink-purple to blue in color;

Calyx tube , oampanulate, often reddish, : S mm. long,

upper teeth triangular, much Shorter than the tube,

the lower filiform to subulato, about twice as

long as the upper ones; pods about 2 an. long, ob-

long, terete, slightly curved, cortaoeons, varying

somewhat in shape.
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Description from material collected by Mr.

Riordan, north of Tucson, 6/17.

Astragalus lentiqinosus var, coulter/ (Benth.)
Jones Cont. 8:4, 1398.

Plants annuals or biennials, the stems several

from a rather woody base, divaricately branched,

the entire plant silky-villous; leaflets 2 cm.

long, 11-15 in number s, obtuse or notched, oblong

to broadly obevatel flowers in racemes, rather

loosely 10-20 flowered; calyx with subulate

teeth one-half to as long as the tube; corolla

purple, about 1.5 cm. long or less; pods rigid,

ovate-inflated, often mottled, grooved dorsally,

2-celled except at the tip.

Description modified from Jones; no material

available.

Astragalus lentigino 	var. yuccanus Jones Cont.
8:3,1898,

Plants with hoary, ascending to erect stems,

two feet high, biennials blooming as winter annuals;

puberulent throughout; leaves almost sessile; leaf-

lets about oval, 1.5 am. long, 20-24 in number;

flowers in spikes, erect, whitish; calyx cylindri-

cal, with very short teeth; pods glabrous, membran-

ous, ovate, short-pointed, thin and translucent,
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about 2 am. long, much inflated, in long, erect

peduncles, completely two-celled, di
..dymous.

Description from material gathered by:

J. j. Thornber, Rillito, 4/30/05; M. E. Jones,

Yucca, 5/13/84; J. J. Thornber, Oracle, 5/3/05.

Altimgalga lentiginpsus var. fremontii T. & G.
Wats* Bot. King; 66, 1871.

Plants with stems very many from crown of a

woody taproot, long-villaus throughout; leaflets

ovate-lanceolate to narrowly ovate, villous below,

obtuse, 12-22 nm. long, short-petiolulate, 13-23

in number; flowers in rather short racemes; calyx

cylindrical, narrow, 9 mm. long, the narrow, sub-

ulate teeth about 1.5 mm. long, the tube violet-

red suffused, and with minute bract about 1 mm.

long, tube and bract black-hairy; corolla laven-

der, the wings and keel violet; pods 15-20 mm.

long, curved, tapering to a point, translucent,

oval-ovate, tip falcate, sessile, paperycharta-

ceous, glabrate, sometimes very finely purple-

flecked; plant examined was diseased; peduncles

shorter than the leaves.

Description written from fresh material

from the U. S. Forest Service at Winslow.
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204. #Strakelus palans Jones Zoe 4:37, 1893.

Plante differing from A. lentiginosup in that

the pods are coriaceous and not translucent, and

occur in spikes rather than in heads; pods linear

rather than ovate, 3-4 cm. long; leaflets glabrous,

about 32, oval, retuse.

Description modified from Jones, who lists

this as a variety, although I would be inclined

to include it as a species, since it has such mark-

ed differences.

21. Astragalus palmeri Gray Proc. M. Acad. 7:398,
18680

Plants with stems 2-4 dm. high, rigid, and

somewhat grooved in the dried material; specimens

examined grayish-atrigose; leaves subsessile to

petioled; leaflets 10-28, linear-oblong to ellip-

tical, 2 am. long or less, obtuse and markedly

petiolulate; calyx tube short-campanulate„ less

than 2 no, long, the deltoid teeth about as long;

peduncles longer than the leaves; flowers racemose„

purplish; pods triangular-acuminate, glabrate,

Some also ovate or nearly so. Blooming in April.

Studied from poor material gathered near Ft.

Grant and from descriptions of Jones and Gray.
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22* Atrlup allochrous Gray Proc. Am. Acad. 13:
366, 1878.

Plants generally annuals, with rather coarse,

rigid stems which are about 2 feet high, caespit-

ose, often angular, violet-red suffused, strigose;

leaves generally greenish, about sessile, 3-9 am.

long; leaflets 8-20, generally villous beneath and

glabrous above, 1-1.5 am long; flowers in racemes;

calyx nigrescont„ often ashy, about 3 =6 long,
the teeth lanceolate-subulate and as long or slight-

ly shorter than the tube; corolla purplish general-

ly; peduncles stout, angular, longer than the leaves,

bearing the few flowers above; pods sessile, papery,

not sulcate„ minutely reticulate, 2-3 cm. long, I

am wide and high, generally minutely strigose,

half-oval, apiculate* acute, with a tiny stipe, both

sutures about alike. Blooming in March*

Description drawn from fresh material collected

at Ft. Grant.

4tregalUs. allochrous var. wootoni (Sheld.) Skora

Included as a variety since the plant resemr

bles very closely A. alleohrous in herbage and

growth characteristics, the only marked differen-

ces being that the pods are more membranaceous,

translucent, up to about 4.5 am. long ,. lunato in



outline, and the flowers are yellow-white rather

than purple. Plants blooming March to May.

Studied from fresh material gathered at Ft.

Grant, Herbarium material was collected by: D.

Griffiths; M. French Gilman; J. J. Thornber, Tuc-

son, 3/7/02 and 4/17/03, Safford, 4/5/15, Bowie

4/15/05, Rillito, 4/30/13, Santa Rites, 4/17/03,

Ft. Lowell, 5/2/03, Bowie, 4/4/15, Tucson, 4/22/06,

Nogales, 4/1/30; 34 R. Sandige„ Bowie, 4/5/15;

J	 Barber, Paso Robles, 4/21/01.

hstragglu rep_ilssa (Benth.) Gray Proc. Am. Acad.
6:222 4 1864.

Plants perennial from semi-woody root, with

ascending stems rather ter, 1-3 feet high, puber-

u1ent to strigose throughout; leaves 2 dm. long

Or less, leaflets 10-20, obcordate, oblong, some

times ovate, 1-3 am, long; flowers few in racemes,

about 2 am. long; calyx strigose, blackhairy„ 7-9

nnt. long,- the teeth about deltoid and less than half

as long as the tube; corolla reddishpurple, often

delicately nerved; pods oblong, about 1.5-2.5 cm.

long, thick, puberulent to somewhat strigose, net-
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,tedr.nerved„ 1-ce13..ed, with stipe about as long as

the calyx.

Description written from fresh material.

24• Astagalus pattersoni Gray in Brandeg. Rep. S. W.
Colo, 285, 1875.

Plants perennial, with stout, erect, glabrous

stems from a rather woody base, often 3 feet long,

decumbent in some plants; leaves as much as 2 dm.

long, about sessile, leaflets 11-24, oblong, some-

times linear-lanceolate, 2 am. long, rather thick,

glabrous above, strigose beneath; flowers sessile,

in many-flowered racemes; calyx campanulate„ about

5 mm.- long, thin, the upper side arched and the

lower straight, teeth subulate-filiform, about

half as long as the tube; pods oblong-ovate, some-

what coriaceous„ inflated with partial partition

formed by intrusion of the ventral sutures, and with

rather short stipe.

Description is drawn from fresh material gather-

ed near Tucson, from Jones, and from dried material

in herbarium collected by: J. W. Tourney, Camp Verde,

8/6/91.
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Astr alUs ,Rtatsa*soni var.  raelonus Jones Cont.
1065, 1902.

Plants with no great number of distinct herb-

age characteristics since they intergrade quite

freely; peduncles much shorter than the leaves;

leaflets powdery-glaucous, 1-2 cm, long, oval to

ovate in shape; flowers stubby; calyx teeth delt-

oid, about one-half the length of the tube; pods

oval, somewhat plum-like, 2 cm. or less long.

Description drawn partially from Jones and from

dried material in herbarium collected by : J. J.

Thornber, Holbrook-Snowflake Road, 6/5/17.

Reventi-Arrecti,

25. Astragalus arrectus Gray Proc. Am. Acad, 8:289 0,
1870

Plants quite variable, with stems usually

about a foot high, slender, from rather woody

roots; leaves 2 dm , long or less, the upper a-

bout sessile; leaflets 12-30, linear to ovate,

the upper generally greener and more ovate; flow-

ers white to ochroleucous, about 1.5 am. long;

calyx campanulate l black-hairy especially on the

teeth, teeth about deltoid and about half as

long as the tube; pods about linear, flattish,
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2-cm... long and very narrow, glabrous, the ventral

suture thick and raised, the dorsal sulcatel stipe -

about as long as the calyx, not curved; plants with

minute bracts; peduncles very long and about as

thick as the stems.

Description modified from ,Tones since no mater-

ial was available.

26. AztragaIus eremiticus he Id. Minn. Bot* Stud* 9:20 4

1894.

Plants growing from a rather woody °elude",

branching into rather flexuose l slender, foot-long

stems; leaves about 1.5 dm* long; leaflets about

20 1 narrowly elliptical, markedly glaucous, petiol-

ulate„ about 1.5-2 ma. long, obtuse, lax; calyx

cylindrical-campanulate, black-hairy, the teeth

triangular, half as long as the tube; flowers race

moss, white to purple; pods 1.5 cm. long or longer,

narrowly oval to oblong, cardboard-like in consist-

ency, almost globose, on a gradually narrowing

stipe about 1.2 cm. long; dorsal suture sulcate as

in As arreetVS,

Description written from material sent in by

the U. S. Forest Service at Holbrook.
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Lotiflorl 

27. Astraeallis ae0Umbens aheld, Minn. Bot. tud* 9:20,
1894*

Plants with many short, stiff stems from an

erect tapraot, perennials, a number of the plants

growing together in a sort of mat; leaves 5-7 am*

long, petioles over half theeilhole, slender; leaf-

lets about p-16, rather leathery, sessile, 7 mme

long, about half as wide, and hence obovate, ob-

tuse; plants generally ashy with appreesed -hairs;

flowers short, white, and purple-tipped, in °apt-

tate raeemes, the individual flowers sessile;

calyx long-cylindrieal, abolit 3 maze long, nigres-

cent, teeth deltoid, less than half as long as the

tube generally; peduncles much longer than the

leaves; pods l-2 am* long, oblong-elliptical to

oval, wrinkled, minutely pubescent, the dorsal

suture sulcate„ rounded at both ends; blooming

in April *

Description drawn from herbarium material

0011eoted by: Goodding„ Alpine, 7/31/12; Wooton,

8hoviow, 9/13/130
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strigulosi 

28. AstragalUa rusbyl Greene Bull. Cal, Acad. 1:8 0 1884,

Stems branched, plants perennial, 3-6 dm, high,

almost glabrous, the stipules fr.e and distinct;

leaflets 17-27, oblong to oval, about 1 am. long s,

obtuse to truncate, strigillose below, glabrous

above; flowers in elongate racemes, with long pe-

duncles; calyx teeth triangular, less than one-

half the nigresoent tube, which is 2 mina long;

corolla yellowing or with purple banner, 7-8 ram.

long; pods straight, narrow„ linear, 2 am. long,

glabrous, with a wide partial partition from the

ventral suture,

Description written from herbarium material

collected by: J. W. Tourney, San Francisco Mts.,

9/10/94; D. T. MaeDougal, Flagstaff, 7/5/98.

29. Astragalus jime_uldgzsi, Porter Fl. Co. 24, 1874.

Plants with stems divaricate-ascending, many,

matted, flexuose l very slender; leaves 6 am. long,

often pendulous; leaflets 7-12, linear, folded,

obtuse, about 10 mug. long or longer, glabrate

Above and strigillose below; flowers in short ra-

osnos, with about 3-7 flowers to a raceme; calyx

villons-hairy t tube about 2 mm. lon ,7,, the subulate
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teeth almost as long, turbinate; corollas white to

ochroleucous„ often purple-itipped; legumes papery ,.

membranaceous„ often appresse&villous, about 1 am.

long, incruved; plants with rootstocks; pods gener-

ally linear-oblong in shape, but are often broader;

dorsal suture often intruded, although not always.

Description written from fresh material gather-

ed near Safford.

300 Astragalus cobreneis Gray Pl * Wr. 23, 1853*

Plants with the stems up to a foot long., sub-

erot„ zig-zag, with the internodes shorter than

the combined rachis and petiole of the leaves;

leaves about 9 am. long, often less; leaflets 12-

224 about 9 rm. long, obovate, to oval or narrow-

er, retuse„ glabrate; flowers in short, dense

spikes, fruits in a more open raceme; calyx bell-

shaped, black-hairy, 2 mm.. or less long, teeth

arched.) subulate„ as long as the tube; peduncles

almost as long as the leaves; pods about linear

to oblong, about 1.5 am long, stiff-papery, about

oboompressed, dorsally sulcate, the ventral

suture thickened, raised, and intruded slightly

into the interior of the. pod. Entire plant puberu-
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lent. Blooms in summer.

Rather poor fresh material examined, col-

lected at the Mt. Leon control at an altitude

of about 7000 feet, Description written partly

from Jones.

Flexttomi 

51. Â8taRaiva meliaus She'd. Minn. Bot. tUtud. 9:
158, 1895.

'Plants erect perennials, about•2 feet high,

rather flexuose„ slender atoms growing from root*

stoeits; stems generally somewhat appressed-pubes-

cent throughout; leaves shorter than the stout

peduncles; leaflets linear to oblong, 15 mm. long,

about 12-17 in number; flowers inclined to be pur-

ple, on long-peduncles raeemes; calyx tube insert-

ed obliquely or at right angles to the pedicel l

about 6 nn6 long, obliquely or at right angles

also with respect to the minute, deltoid teeth;

pods oblong to oval, inflated, inclined to be

coriseeous, about 2 am. long, short-villous through-

out, straightl acute, with a short stipe or none.

Bloom in late spring.

Description written from dried material eollect-

ed near Flagstaff; berbariummaterial includes the
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following: J, W. Tourney, Flagstaff, 9/5/94;

De T. McDougal, normon Lake, 6/9/98; L. N. Good -

ding, White Mountains, 7/23/12.

52. Ast)..411.19. sileranus Jones Cont. 2:242, 1891.

Plants with flexuose stems, internodes 6 am.

long, several from a stout and woody root, usually

prostrate; entire herbage silky-pubescent with

villous hairs; leaves about 1 an. long, about ses-

sile; leaflets 14-20, 1-2 cm, long, oval to oblong,

obtuse to retuse„ truncate at the base, long petiol-

ulate„ rather thick; flowers generally ochroleucons

or creenrcolored„ with the tips purple; calyx cam-

panulate, tube about 2 mm. long ., the teeth about

as long as the tube, the whole calyx inclined to

be rather rnernbranaceous; peduncles longer than the

leaves; pods papery to coriaceous, globose to ob-

long, straight, 2 an. or less long, with flat, up-

turned apex, inflated, mottled.

Description mostly written from Jones, since

only his publication on the species and very frag-

mentary material from the Graham Mountains were

available.
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Z3. WM.2/411421	 Nutt. in T. & G. Fl. N. A.
1:331, 1838*

Plants practically acaulescent, the very

short stems forming a dense, crownlike mat; gen-

erally silky-villous throughout; leaves sometimes

2 dm long, usually less; leaflets 10-30, 2.5 am*

long or less, oval, with long Petiolnle; Pednn-

cles shorter than the leaves, the flowers bright

vielet, conspicuous, in oaPitate racemes; calyx

commonly about 1 am. long, black and white hair''',

narrowly sampanulate to cylindrical, the teeth

always shorter than the tubes Petioles half the

rachis in lengthli'pods ovate to lanceolate, lat-

erally flattened, leathery, with the dorsal suture

somewhat intruded, ribbed, almost falcate, somewhat

villouspubescent.

Description written from herbarium material

collected near Safford.

54. Ats..3'..Lig1la4a/t,,-41)1) llus iTUtt, in	 G. 71*
1:331, 1838.

Plants with slender. Prostrate, woody stems,

short internodes„ occurring in tufts; leaves about

1 4gL., long, slender, narrow, the petiole about

halt the leaf rachis; leaflets 16-18, lanceolate,

acutAt. Or sometimes obevate, 12 unL. long or less,

silverr"sanesoent; Peduncles never longer than
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ends of the slender peduncles; calyx membrana-

Oeous s 1 cm. long, narrow s teeth less than one-

half length of the tube; calyx teeth generally

unequal; pods always villous s varying widely

but generally round to'ovlong-ovate s 1.5 cm. long,

arcuate toward the apex, jointed to the calyx with

a minute stipe, cavity coarse hairy. Blooming

from May to September.

Description written from several sources since

ne material was available.

AstraPiglaa2a9.01711us var. 2ELAana9IamaLl Jones
Cont. 10:62, 1902.

Stems short, in dense mats, the stipules in!=.

brioated; leaves with petioles as long as the ra-

ohis; leaflets 8-16, ovate to elliptical, acute

to rounded, 1 cm. long or less, grayish short-

villous i; peduncles shorter than the leaves; flow-

ers lavender, the tips purple; pods leathery, in

 ovate-triquetrous, half-oval s 1.5 cm.

long s grayisb-villous, ventral suture thickened,

ending in the short, triangular beak; dorsal suture

convex and raised, but not intruded.

Description from herbarium material collected

by: D. T. MaaDougal, Yemen Lake, 5/7/98.
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AstZEttia4la argophyju var* phre- e4Ra Jones Cont.
:267, 1893 (as sp.)

stems much branched, in tufts, ascending, pe-
duncles longer than the loaves, internodes longer

than the stipules, but usually not more than 6

inches long; leaflets 10-30, oval, acute, thick,

about 6 mm. long, silky-caxescent, appressed-hairy;

leaves about 7 am. long; pods inflated, loss than

3 cm, long, chartaceous-coriaceous„ lanceolate to

oblong,-ovate, sometimes arcuate, grayish-pubes-

cent, with a thick, short stipe.

Description modified from Jones; no material

available.

tra6alus desPeratus Jones Cont. 2:243, 1891.

Plants almost acaulescent, such stems as

exist having congested internodes, stems rigid,

woody, usually :Prostrate ), numerous in tufts from

the root; leaves -3 am. long or less, petioles

slender and about twice the rachis; leaflets

oval to obovate l obtuse not over I am. long, a

bit thick, folded, senescent on both side stip-

ules large, hyaline, acute, conspicuous; flowers

white to creao-colored„ pink-purple ribbed; calyx

tubular, 9 mm. long or less, sides straight, red-
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dish, teeth as long as the tube or shorter, never

longer, the tube crinkly white-hairy; pods quite

variable, ovate to linear-oblong, snooth when old,

shaggy when young, 1.-3 cm. long, the cross section

varying greatly in outline, sessile, leathery to

papery, ventral suture raised and thick but the

dorsal thickened only within and raised as a mere

line without.

Description modified from Jones since no herb-

arium material was available

36. Aetragalus remulons Jones Cont. 7:658, 1895.

Plants rather stout perennials with prostrate

stems about 6 inches long or longer, glabrate to

puberulent throughout; leaves leas than 1 dm, long,

flexuose„ the petioles shorter than the rachis;

leaflets inclined to be leathery,-9..36 in number,

petiolulate, 5-30 mm. long, glabrous above, short-

villous below and on the margins; peduncles 10-20

flowered, the flowers spreading, purple; calyx tube

obliquely cylindrical, 6-7 mm. long, teeth trian-

gular, usually about half as long as the tube or

less; pods oval-ovate, about 3 cm. long, sessile,

usually glabrous and fleshy, obcompressed but not

suleate„ lacelled, apex upcurved, deltoid-acute
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in cross section; fruiting peduncles somewhat de-

cumbent. Leaflets generally oval in outline, zones

describes a variety as occurring in Arizona, but

it is apparently a hybrid with A. layneae.

Desoribed from herbarium material collected

by D, T. MacDougall, Flagstaff, 6/2/984

37. Astragalus 1.21tLb	 i Gray Pro°. Am. Acad. 12:55,
1876.

Plants perennial herbs with very short stema

forming small, dense tufts, growing from the crowns

of the straight roots; leaves with stipules about

free, short, many, petioles sometimes longer than

the rachis of the leaf, but sometimes sessile;

leaflets 5-4, obovate, 1 cm. or less, or sometimes

slightly more in length, densely fine-villous, api-

culate; flowers in 2-6 flowered racemes; calyx

tube about 1 cm. long, with the subulate teeth

about half as long as the tube; corolla about 3 an.

- long, livid., purple-tinged; Pods sessile, inflated,

ovate.-oblong„ vinous, the tip laterally compressed.

Description from Coulter and Nelsen and from

herbarium material collected by: M. E. Jones,

Peach Springs, 5/844
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AstragaluS neWberrYi. var., watsenianue (Knntze)
Jones Cont. 10:6g, 1902.

Plants with crowns oblong, 3-7 am. long,

varying widely depending on whether or not the

plant grows in the shade or sun; leaves about 1-

1.5 dm long, about the same length as the pew

uncles; petioles twiee as long as the rachis of

the leaves, leaflets about 10; flowers deep blue,

oonspicuous, about 3 am. long; calyx soft, black

and white hairy, the teeth subulate and general-

ly more than 5 and less than 8 nm., long, longer

than the tube; pods 1 am. long, more or less

ovate, ventrally Shallow-sulcate, a bit inflated,

with long, villous hairs, crisped. Grows on the

Yogollon Plateau at an elevation of about 6000

feet, and blooms in May or earlier at lower al-

titudes.

Description modified from Jones.

38. ApAr"VAW,9,aatMLA Jones Oont.7:658, 1895.

Plants with few prostrate, slender, smettmes

ascending stems about 1 dm long; leaves about 1.5

dm. long, few in number; leaflet 12-16, oval to



narrowly oblong, about 1.5 am. long; obtuse, gla-
brous on the upper surface, villous on the lower,
as are the stems; stipules large and wide; flowers

on short pedicels; flowers purple, sessile; calyx
nigrescent, 4-5 malw long, the triangular teeth
about half as long as the tube; pods about 8 mm.

long, oboompressed when dry, sulcate ventrally

but not dorsally, reflexed, appearing vetchlike

when dry, somewhat falcate, obtuse at both ends,

dorsal suture intruded almost to the ventral.

Description modified from Jones, who is the

only person I have found who describes this spe-

cies*

590 Astragalus laYneap Greene Bull. Cal. Acad, 3:
156 0 1885s

Plants ith very short to foot-long, flex

uose stems, internodes usually less than 2 am.

long, several from the slender rootstocks; leaves

Prostrate, short-petiolate; leaflets 12-18, oval,

1 am. long, long-petiolulate, often long, tangled,

silvery-hairy; flo ers white, tips purple, in ra-

comes Which are many-flowered„ stubby; calyx about

campanulato, black and white hairy, with very

ehOrt * deltoid * black teeth; pods often arched
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to a complete circle, short.-stipitate, 3-5 cm.

long, long-acuminate, somewhat fleshy, walls thick,

dorsal suture intrtded about half-way from the base

to the middle, then 1-celled to the tip.

Description from Jones; no herbarium material

av liable.

Mollies=

40. Astra$alus bigelovii Gray Pl. Wr. 2:42, 1653.

Plants with rather rigid stems, ascending

from prostrate base, plant throughout silky-

tangled-pubescent; lees up to 2 tm long, pe-

tioles as long as th leafy raohis; leaflets

rounded to oval, 15-30, yellow...hairy; corolla

violet, the flowers occurring in dense spikes,

on long pedunoles; calyx a bit inflated and pink,

shaggy...villous, slightly curved, tube 7 mm, long,

teeth filiform to subulate and about half as long

as the tube; pods smooth, leathery, dehiscent, ob-

long to ovate, slightly arched, 1 cm. long or

longer; Pods vary greatly in the species; both

sutures sulcate„ the legume oboompressed. Bloom-

ing February to April; in complete fruit often

by the en4 of March*
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Deseription written from fresh material

gathered in the Santa Ritas at about 4000 feet.

Herbarium material collected by: J. J. Thom-

ber, Mescal, 5/26/06 and Empire Ranch, 9/1/05;

L. N. Goodding, Bisbee, 4/09; L. G. Whitehead,

northern Arizona; J. C. Reed, Cochise, 4/6/16;

L. T. MacDougal, Flagstaff, 6/18/98.

Astragalus bigelovii var. matthewsii Wets. Pre°.
Am, Acad, 18:192, 1885. (as sp.)

Plorts in general like the type species ex!-.

cept that flowers are in loose Dikes; pods about

1.5 cm. long, markedly inflated, chestnut —shaped,

about as wide as long.

Description from Jones, since no material was

available.

AstraimIus 	 r. hamPsonee (Wets.) Jones
Cont. 8:23, 1898.

ACAuleseent, few thick crowns from a

woody root,root, a beaUtiful plant with very showy

purple flowers; leaves long, attenuate-tipped, the

leaflets very many an the rachis, often as many as

firtyp the pubescence white-woolly, and the leaves

mas green.; flowers in loose spikes, about 2.5 cm.
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long or less; calyx tube I am. long or slightly

less, the teeth usually less than one-third as

long, nigrescent; flower stalks usually longer

than the leaves; pods about oblong to almost ovate,

1-3.5 am. long, markedly falcate, appressed

hairy throughout, t o-celled to within about 5 mm.

of the tip, both sutures sulcate. This is one of

the most beautiful plants of the entire genus and

at the same time probably one of the most poisonous

of all loco plants, according to cattlemen.

Description written from pressed material from

the . Kaibab region of northern Arizona.

41. Ast3-sat_auA intermedius (Jones) Palmer in zones,
Cont. 0:6, 1094.

Plants very similar to A. amphioxys) but

differ in that the pubescence is fixed by the base,

(villous), rather than attached at or near the mid-

dle; typical perennials with very short stems, usu-

ally less than one foot long, growing in tufts, and

covered with imbricated stipules which may be

4 un, long; leaves 5-8 cm. long, silvery-canescent„

petioles about half as long as the rachis; leaflets

20-35, usually oval, 3-8 man. long, generally ob-

tuse or rounded; calyx tube cylindrical, short-vil

leu. the teeth about half as long as the tube;
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flowers loosely spicate, confined to the upper

third of the peduncle; pods Renerally oblong,

about 2 cm. long, about straight, the tip del-

told-flattened; pubescence on the pods generally

short-villous.

Description modified from Jones; no material

available.

42. A0.100Q1a humboldtii Gray Proc. Am. Acad. 6:195,
1864.

Plants acaules cent or with short, prostrate

stems; leaves usually longer than the peduncle, the

petioles shorter than the leaf rachis; leaves with

leaflets 40 or more, ovate, acute, 8 mn. long or

less, with rather dense yellow pubescence; flowers

violet to white, usually in dense spikes, rather

conspicuous; calyx tube 5 mm. long or slightly

less, with short, appressed pubescence, the teeth

more than the tube rarely, usually more than half

the tube, subulate; pods narrowly oblong to oblong,

1.5 am, long or lees, falcate, with markedly ribbed

valves; when mature, pods are puberulent„ to-cell-

ed from about half way down to the base. From ap-

pearanees this might easily be a variety of bigelov-

Li.

Desertpt on modified, from Jones.
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Plante perennial, caespitose,

ec,. G. Fl. N. A.
1:132„ 1838.

with rather
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43. As agalus molliasimus Torr. Ann. Lye. NO 1r, 2:
1781 1828.

Plants with rigid stems, which ascend from

a prostrate base, internodes short end the crowns

tending to be fleshy or woody; leaves with petioles

about half as lone as the entire leaf, or about

as long as the rachis; leaflets 15-30, oblong

ovate,. velvety-villous with somewhat yellowish hairs;

flowers generally in rather dense spikes, bright

purple, conspicuous, about 2 am. long, the pedu*.

ales generally as long as the leaves; calyx tube

about 6 M. long, tubular, rather long silky-vil--

lous, the teeth subulate and usually less than

half as long as the tube or Just about half as

long; pods smooth, coriaceous, narrowly oblong

to oblong, laterally flattened, both sutures sul-

cate, when mature somewhat arcuate. This is one

of the most poisonous of all the locos.

Description from fresh material collected

near Ft. Grant. Herbarium material collected by:

J. 11. Sandige„ Bowie, 4/4/150
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slender, mostly prostrate stems about a foot long;

leaves with short petiole; leaflets 16-28, onneate

to oblong or elliptioal, about 5-15 mm. long, acute,

rounded, or toothed at the apex; flowers racemose,

dense; calyx tube narrowly cylindrical, about 5

WU long, black-hairy, the teeth deltoid and about

half as long as the tube; pods rather fleshy or

spongy, 2-celled, bY intrusion of the dorsal suture,

straight, usually 105.cm. long, usually ovate, the

surface minutely rugulose l oboompressed.

Description from Rydberg and herbarium mater-

ial collected by: J. J. Thornber„ Willcox.

45* Mtraga 	 soPhomicies. Jones Zoe 2:12, 1891.

Plants with rather slender stems, 1-3 dn.

long, internodes several and 3-6 an. long, dense-

ly pubescent; leaves about 8 cm* long, petioles

generally shorter than the rachis; leaflets 8-16,

linear to oblong, rounded at apex, ouneate at base,

1-3 am. long; flowers less than 1 an. long, white

to purple-tinged; ealyx shaggy-hairy; pods arched,

5-9 mm. long, obeompressed, chartaoeous s not sul-

oats on dorsal suturli, seeds- large.

Description from Jones; no material available.
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46, AstregalAs 004fertiflorus Gray Proc. Am. Acad.
13:358, 1891*

Plants diffusely branched » prostrate to

decumbent; leaflets 4-12, oblong or lanceolate

or linear, acutish„ puberulent above, villou

below; flowers white to yellowish, the peduncles

longer than the leaves; flowers in elongate

spikes; calyx about cylindrical, 5 mm. long,

the subulate teeth about as long as the tube;

pods short, about 7 =6 long, occasionally 12

ma. long, obcompressed, , ovate to about oblong,

always pubescent, but this varying, almost straight,

with a very short stipe, deeply intruded dorsally,

the sutures almost meeting within. This is exact-

ly A flaviflorne .(0. K.) 8held.

Description drawn mostly from Coulter and

Nelson.

47..Lar.w.a..1ailicoengo	 Jones Zoe 2:12, 1891.

Plants densely caespitose, from the straight

taproot; leaves long, often 5 dm., with green

petioles about as long as the rachis or less;

leaflets puberulent, about filiform or linear,

long and narrow, 2.5 cm or longer, acute, about

10 in number, the upper ones on the rachis obsol-

escent; flowers purple-tipped, 7-9 mm. long;
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Calyx about 4 mm. long, tementose, the teeth barely

as long as the tube, subulate; peduncles ,Tuncus-like,

tapering, with the flowers loosely racemose on the

upper half; pods about 6 mm. long.,. linear in cross

section, neither suture-prominent, long*villaus„

about oval to oblong, a bit sulcate dorsally and

ventrally; plants blooming in spring, about March.

Description: from material collected by: M. E4

'Tones, Meencoppa4 Arizona, 6/11/90.

48. Astragalus AsaapAyka Wats. Pro°. Am, Acad. 20:
362, 1885.

Plants with erect leaves about 1 dm. long,

but practically acaulescent; petiole longer than

the leaf rachis; leaflets 12-16, obovate to nar-

rowly so, obtuse, usually about 1 am, long, often

retuse, appressed-villous; flowers in dense spikes;

calyx 4 =6 long, teeth half as long as the tube,
tha flowers about twice as long as the calyx and

tube; pods loosely villous„ 6 mm. long, obcompress-

ed,'sutures prominent and apiculate, inflated,

not sulcate.

Description modified from Jones; no material

available.
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49* 	traglua arizonicus Gray _Pros* Am. Acad, 7:398,
1868.

Plants annuals, usually with the stems pro-

cumbent to prostrate, always flexuose„ vinous-

pubescent, 25-35 cm* tall; leaves alternate, the

petioles always Shorter than the leafy rachis,

sometimes the upper sessile, densely villous-pub-

°scent on petiole * rachis, and both sides of the

leaflets; leaflets 9-19, linear-acute to narrowly

ovate-obtuse 3-10 mm* long, 1.5-4 unc. broad;

flowers numerous in dhort racemes, barely 1 am.

long; pods 1.8-3.5 am* long, somewhat inflated,

linear, tapering somewhat to eaeh enA s without

a stipe, slightly curved, reticulate beneath the

d nSe* appressed-villous lairs, pods sharply con

tracted into a beak about 4 um. long; pods complete-

ly two-celled by membranes extending from the

dorsal suture; neither suture in the least sulcate

in the specimens examined; pods coriaceoua;

las purple to dirty-white; calyx tube white and

black hairy, camnanulate, 5-6 mm long or less, the

teeth subula a and generally much shorter than the

tdbe; small, leafy bracts at the base of each flow-
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er about 1.5 mm. long and nigrescent-hairy.

Description drawn from fresh material gathered

in Tanque Verde region. Herbarium material includes

that collected by: J. J. Thornber, Santa Rites,

5/5/05; J. I. Thornber, Arivaca, 5/27/15; J. J.

Thornber, Mescal, 5/5/35; J. X. Thornber, Total

Wreck Smelter * 5/8/02; J4 J. Thornber, Tmpire

Ranch, 5/7/02; H. M. Spruance, Oracle * 4/5/12;

H. C. Kendall * Tombstone, 4/6/35; V. M. Spalding,

Sierritas, 5/20/06; W. G. Noyes 3/26.

50. Aalme1W, calycosus Torr. Bot. King, 66t.10„
1871.

Plants about acaules cent, silvery-hairy,

with very short, branched caudex and divaricate

leaves and peduncles; leaves with long petioles,

at least t-ice as long as the rachis; leaflets 3-12,

oblong or ovate, 5-10 nim. long, white-hairy an

both sides„ acutish; peduncles longer than the

leaves; calyx camnanulate„ the tube longer than

the deltoid teeth, 5-4 mm long; corolla white or

purple, cleft, the flowers in few,-flowered capit-

ate racemes; pods mostly straight but occasionally

arcuate, sesale„ villous * slightly sulcate dorsal-

ly, the ventral suture a bit intruded, completely
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2-.0elled, 1-2.5 am. long; plants varying quite

widely.

Examined from fresh material gathered in the

southern foothills of the White Mountains.

Astra(4alus ealYoosus var. scaposus (Gray) Jones
Cont. 4:26 0 1893.

Plants generally larger, stouter, and with
longer stipes than the type species; calyx teeth

almost obsolescent, the corolla wings hardly cleft,

in contrast to the species, where they are markedly

so.

Studied from herbarium material collected by:

M. E. Jones, 5/26/64; G. B. Grant, Grand Canyon,

5/03; J. J. Thornber, Ft. Apache, 7/24/05; J. J.

Thornber, Grand Canyon, 6/11/16 ,

LePtocarPi 

51. Astragalus nuttallianus DC. Prodr. 2:289, 1925.

Plants wirked annuals, blooming generally

about February to May, the stems simple or branch-

ed at the base, deaumbent to ascending, slender,

rather filiform, varying from a few inehes to 2

feet in length; glabrate to strigose; leaves

petioled, 1-6 am. or more in length; flowers in

racemes few; peduncles about as long as the
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leaves; calyx tube 1-2 mm, long, the teeth narrow-

ly subulate and as long as the tube; corolla light

lavender to purplish, 3-6 ma. long; leaflets 11-21,

oblong to obovate, usually retuse, 2-10 mm. long,

often smooth above and strigose below; pods rather

linear, 2-3 am. long, flattened laterally, not in-

flated, 2-ce1led, glabrous when ripe, villaus when

younger; pods sometimes purple-suffused.

Description from plants oollected in Tucson;

herbarium material colleeted by the following:

J. J. Thornber, Tucson Mountains, 2/28/03, Wilmot,

3/24/03, Catalina Mountains, 3/21/03, University

of Arizona campus, 3/30/02, Pantano, 5/7/02, Em-

pire Ranch ) 5/8/02, Casa Grande, 3/23/02, Thatcher,

3/14/05; D. Griffiths; B. Fo Kilgour, Reddington,

3/4/13; L. Swingle, Tucson, 1U4; Alice Samson,

Tueson, 3/18/35; M. F. Gilman, Sacaton; Do Miller )

Phoenix, 3/11/21; D. BO Carter, Picture Rocks,

3/26/27; J. W. ToumeY, Tucson, 5/10/04.

AstraKalus nuttallianus var. =2122,2amal T. ec. G.
Fl. N. A. 1:334, 1838.

Plants annuals * villous throughout in con-

trast to the type species, rather low; leaflets
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obtuse, 10-14 in number; stems seldom erect, usual-

ly prostrate to ascending.

Description from fresh material examined near

Safford; herbarium material collected by: J. J.

Thornberj Oracle, 3/12/05.

52.L._81..a16.z.1...111, nothorys Gray kroe im, Acad. 6:232,
1864 0

Densely leafy plants growing typically in

the Santa Catalina mountains, the specimens ex-

amined being herbarium material since fresh mater-

ial was not available; .stems a foot long or longer,

very numerous entire plant about glabrate; leaves

With petioles varying widely in length, the upper

ones occasionally sessile; leaflets 10-16„ about

6 max6. long generally, ovate or obovate to elliptic-

al, re -Wee, a-bit leathery, the pubescence sparse

arid vinous; calyx almost cylindrical, about 4 non.

long t Straight below, arched above, the almost

fill -form teeth less than the tube; corollas dirty6-

white, purple-tinged; pods acute, about 2-celled,

dorsally •uicate l erect„ linear, or slightly broad-

er', often, arcuate, flattened laterally. Blooming

in Spring*
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Nicranthi 

53. Âaragalus hYDoxYlus Wats. Proe© Am. Acad, 18;192,
1883.

Plante with the short stems matted, the inter-

nodes very short; leaves spreading, 2-3 cm. long,

short-petioled; leaflets 8-14, obovate, lon.g-petiol-

ulate, obtuse, grayish-villous; calyx tube turbin-

ate, 2 mm. long, black-hairy, with lax, subulate

teeth as long as the tube; peduncles twice as long

as the leaves; pods 1 cm, long:, linear-oblong,

narrow, ventral suture almost straight, acuminate

into a deltoid beak, cordate in cross-section, sulcate

dorsally, grayish-villous.

Description modified from Jones, since no fresh

nor herbarium material was available.

54. AstragaIns vacearum Gray Pl. Wr, 2:43, 1853.

Plants with almost filiform, nearly erect

stems 2 feet or less high, branching below; leaves

8 am. or leas long, sometimes pendent, sessile

above, petioled below; peduncles filiform and

generally longer than the leaves; flowers green-

white to purple; calyx tube almost cylindrical,

very short, teeth deltoid, about as long as the

long-vilIous tube; calyx bracts as long as the
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calyx; pods soft-villous, reniform in section,

broadly sulcate along both sutures.

Description modified from Jones since no

material was available.

DidVmcesrloi 

55. laIzaug:mifigEma Gray Proo. Am. Acad, 13:365,
1878.

Plants with prostrate stems, the inner ones

sometimes ascending, 2 feet or less long, inter ,.

nodes long, branched below; leaves 4 cm. long or

less, petiolate, spreading; leaflets leathery,

6-10, oblong to Ouneato, retuse, 3-7 mm. long,
-

long-Tetiolulate; calyx white-villous, teeth subu-

late, longer than the tube and green; flowers

capitate, purple, about 4 mm. long, the wings

white; entire plant white-villous; pods oval to

deltoid-ovate, 4 mm. or less long, almost as

wide, more or less corrugated, sulcate dorsally,

ventral suture convex but not thickened.

Description from herbarium material collected

by: J. I. Thornber, 12 miles south of Oracle,

5/13/05;	 J. Thornber and Hastings, Sacaton,

4/7/70; M. French Pilman.
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SPEOIvZ OF ASTRAGALUS OCCUARING IN

ARIZONA WITH SYNONYMS) 

1, Astragalus ascumbens Sheld. Minn. Bot. Stud. 9:157,
1894.

A. prosumbens Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. 20:361 0 1685.

2. Astragals alloShrous Gray Pros. Am. Acad. 13:366,
1878.

var. wootoni (Sheld.) Minn. Bot. Stud. 9:138,
1894.

A. trtflorus Gray Pl. Wr. 2:45, 1883. (In part).
A. subotnereus Gray Proc. Am. Acad. 13:366, 1878.
A. p1aanus 	Cont. 8:6, 1898.
Phaca triflora DC. Astrag. 50:T, 1, 1802.
Phaca candolleana H. B. KO Gen. E, Sp. vl495, T,

586.
A. corussatus Wield. in Minn. Bot , Stud. 1:139,

1693.

30 Astragalus t1	 GrayGray Pro°. Am. Acad. 13:370,
1878.

A. amphioxys Gray Proc. Am. Acad. 13:666, 1878.
vesPertinus Snead. in Minn, Bot, Stud. i 150,

1894.
2EsmantlikARREa Sheld. Bull. Geol, Nat. Hist.

Bury. 9:148 0 1894.
A. Obamasluce Gray in Ives Rep. Bot. 10.

oophorus Wets. in Bot. King. Exp. 73 0 441.
A. pygmaeu,s (Nutt.) Jones Rev. N. W* Sp. Astrag.

310, 1923.
A. megaparDus var. cauleaCens Jones Cont. 7:643,

1895,
Phasa pygmaea NUtt. in T. & G. Fl. N. Am. 1:349,

1838.
Sagacantha PYgmeea Kuntze R;v. Gan. 2:941, 1891.
Illophaeos aragalloldes Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club 34:

48, 1907.
XyloPhacos amphiovs Rydb. Col. A. S. Sta. Bull.

100:297 0 1906.

4. Astragaluk arlzonious Gray ?roc. Am. Acad vii:398 0

1864.
2EadaRmAlag arizonioa (Gray) Kuntze Rev. Gen; 2:

943, 1891.

5. Astragalue argophylius Nutt. in T. & G. Fl. N. A.
1:331, 1838.
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var. pePhra-menus Jones Conte 5:267, 1893 (as sp.)
var6 eastanaeformis (Wats.) Jones Cont. 10:62,

1902,Ao castanaeformis Vats, Proc. Am. Acad. 20:361,
1885.

uintensls Jones Canty 7:670 0 1895.
10D twos amplalluE (Nutt.) Rydb. Torr. Bull.

40:49, 1913.
4,y10Dhaclos u1ntensis (Jones) Rydb. Torr. Bull. 32:

662, 1905.
A.traLltazoila Dougl. Hook. Fl , Bor. Am. 1:52 0 1834.I.  ooneanus Nels. Bot. Gaz. 53:223 0 1912. (In part).

6. Astragalus arreetws, Gray Proc. Am. Acad, 8:289 0 1870.
A, leuco h lius Hook, Lend. Jr. Bot. 6:211, 1847.

Imlousensis iper Bot. Gaz , 22:489, 189 6.
tro ub scans C. & F. Bot. Gaz. 18:300, 1893.

ht. 014810 ii 1ydb. Tarr. Bull, 26:542 0 1899.
A. malt urensis Hel1er 0 Cat. Ed. 2:7, 1900.
Phaca arrecta Gray) Piper Fl. Wash. 371, 1906.
11=a rrectum (Gray) Aydb. Torr. Bull. 40:49 0 1913.

Tile= atropubescens (C. & F.) Rydb. Torr. Bull. 40:
49, 1913.

7. Astragalus beccwithii T & 1. Pace Rail. Aep.
120, 1854.

Tragacantha beckwithii Kuntze Rev. Gen, 2:943 0

1891.
Phaca beckwith11 Piper Fl. Wash. 371, 1906.

a. Astragalua lAgelovii Gray Pl, Wright. 2:42 0 1653.
var. thompaonaa. (hats.) Jones Cont. 823 0 1896.
i• thomPsonae Wats. Proc. Am. Acad, 10:345,

1875.
var, matthawsi (Wats.) Jones Cont.

A. mattb.ewsii Watse Proc. Am. Acad. 10:345 1

1875.
mo ,zollonicus Greene in Torr. Bull. 8:97, 1881.

rt1,cO1us Sbeld. in Minn. Bot. ctud. 1:22, 1894.
gacautha bigolovii (Gray) Kuntze 0 Rev. Gen. 2:

943, 1891.

Astragalus braegei Port. in Port* and Coult. Syn.
Fl. Col, 24 0 1874.

inph	 Iltansiagal. (Port.) Rydb. Col* Ag. Ex.

Ilamagiks,brandege4 (POPS:) BRaitZlN495teirb.
943, 1891,
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10. Astragalus cal cosus Torr. ;Jats. In Kin, , Geol.
Lxpl. 40 par. 5:66, pl. 10, 1871.

var. scaposus (Gray) Jones Cont. 4:2(,, 1893.
A.  sOaposus Gray !'roc.	Acad. 13:366

A, candicans Greene u11. Cal. Acad. 3:156,
1885.

Hamosa scaPosa (Gray) tiydb. Torr. Bull. 32:
659 0 1905,

brevioaulis Weis. Torr. Bull. 26:9 0 1899.Ae o anoseminus Greene (unpublished)
Tra acan a oa voosa (Torr.) Kuntze Rev. Gen. 2:

943, 18910

11, Astragalus oampestris (Nutt.) Gray Proo. Am. Acad.
6:229, 1864.

Homalobus oampestrls Nutt. in T. & G. Fl. N. A.
1:351, 1838.

H. oamPorum Rydb. Torr. Bull. 32:666, 1905.
deoumbens Gray Pro°. Phil. Aoad, Ser. 2:7,

1863.
H. tenuifolius Nutt. in T. & G. Fl. N. A. 1:352,

1838.
H. deourrens Rydb. Torr , Bull, 34:50 0 1907.

oblon ifolius Rydb0 Torr, Bull, 31:563, 1904.
R. saljttpe Rydb. Torr. Bull, 32:667, 1905.
Â. conval arius Greene Erythea 1:207, 1893,
A. deoumbeps var. convallarlus (Greene) Jones,

Cont. 10:58, 1902.
Tragacantha stalaugIrla (Nutt.) Kuntze Rev, Gen. 2:

943, 1891.

12. Astragalus PobXensis Gray P10 Wright. 2:43, 1853.
Traaacantha cobrensle (Gray) Kuntze Rev, Gen. 2:

943, 1891.

13. Astrqzalus conrsrtiflorus Gray Proc. Am.Acad. 13:
368, 1878.

flavu  .Nutt, in Tarr.	 Gray 21. N. Am. 1:355 0

1838.
flaviflorus (Kuntze) Sheld. Minn. Bot. Stud. 9:

158, 1893.
A. rlavua var. oandicans Gra Proc. ian. Acad. 12:

54, 1876.
Tragacantha flaviflora KUntze Rev. Gen. Pl. 2:941,

1891.
0j1,9_41212,41,924,... Rydb. Colo Ag. Ex. Sta.

Bull. 100:297, 1906.
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14. AlImallat dispermus Gra7 Proc. Am, Acad. 13:365 0

1878.
HesPerastragalus dispermus (Gray) Heller Muhl. 1:

137, 1906.
ResDerastragalus cAnpactus Heller Muhl. 2:218,

1906.

15. AstraeaLap. desperatus Jones Cont. 2:243, 1891.
arletinus var. stiPularis Jones Cont. 7:655 0

1895.
Tium desperatuM (Jones) Rydb. Torr. Bull. 32:660,

1905.

16. Astragalus Apuglasik Gray Proc. Am, Acad. 6:215,
1864.

A. teionensis Jones Proc. Cal. Acad. II, 5:644,
1895.

Var. tejonensis Jones as species in Cont. 7:644 0

1895.
Phaoa Iplonenst.s. (Jones) Heller uhl. 2:85, 1906.
Tragacantha douglasik (T. & G.) Kuntz° Rev. Gen.

2:943, 1891.
Plasma douglasAL TO & Gis Fl. N4 Am, 1:346 0 1838.

17, Astragalus  ensi,Prmis  Jones °out'. 7:656, 1895.

18. A. eremitAous Sheld. Minn. Bot. 6tud , 9:161, 1894.
eremicus (Sheld.) ex. Coult. in Contr. U. S,

Nat. Herb. IV:86 1 1893.
A. arrectus ocaPhioi,des Jones Proc , Am. Acad. II,

5:644, 1895.
A. bolseanus Noie. Bots Baz. 53:223, 1912.

' 19. Astragalus ePiseopus Wats, Proc. Am. Acad. 10:346,
1875.

A, lane. arlus Gray Pro° , Am. Acad. 13:370 0 1878,
A. lanceolarius Gray in Proc. Am. Acad. 13:370 0

1878.
A. kalbensis Jones Cont. 8:11, 1896.
Romalobus aPisopPus (Wats.) Rydb. Torr , Bull. 40:

53 0 1913.

20. Astragalus 	Sheld. Minn. Bot. .--)tud. 9:158,
1895.

A. reenei Gray Poo. Am. Acad. 16:105, 1880.
A.	 1	 Wats. Proc. Am. Acad , 20: 362, 1865.
j. endactlA Gray Pl. Va. 2 :44, 1853.
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gr Oilentis var. c;reenei Jones. Cont. 8:14 0 18980
graCilentis var. ,falt Jones Cont. 8:14, 1898.
acjeti‘ var. fame cus Jones Rev. N.	 $p.

Astrag, index, 1923.

21* Astra al a hornii Gray Pro°. Am. Aced 7:398, 1868.

22. Astragalua humboldtil 

Phaca mollis H. B. K,
Tra5a0autha mollis (H.

230 Astragal-us plmillimup 

TragaCenthe 2411111111MA

Phaoa 101111IPEI ftts.)

Gray Proc. Am, Acad. 6:195 0

1864*
Nov. Gen* & Sp, 6:496, 1824.
B. K.) Kuntze Rev. Gen, 2:

943, 1891.

Gray in Brandeg. Rep. Col.
235, 1876.

(Wets.) Kuntze Rev. Gen. 2:
943, 1891.

Rydb. Torr. Bull. 33:665 0

1905*

24. ARIERatilka Silensis Greene Torr. Bull. 6:97, 1881.

25. Aatraolua humistratugs Gray Pl. Wt. 2:43, 1853.
var. sonatas Jones Cont. 10:58 0 1902.
A. sonorae Gray Pl. r. 2:44, 1853.

var. tenerrimus Jones. Proc. Cal. Acad. II, 5:
649, 1895.

var. hosackiae (Greene) Jones Cont. 10:58, 1902.
A. hoaackiae Greene Bull, Cal. Acad. 3:157

	 :y3dtb.	 .an::1
136 1913,

100:205 0 1906.
Tragacantha numlstrata (Gray) Kuntze Rev. Gen,

2:943, 1891.

26. AstraOtlua Woxylus Wats. Proc. Am. Aoad, 18:192 0

1883.

27. Astragalus inermedi.Us Palm. in Jones Cont. 8:6 1

1894.
A. phoolli0is Jones Cont. 8:11 0 1894.

ragacantha, hornii (Gray) Kuntz°, Rev, Gen* 2:943,
1891.

1 ,°885.
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28. AStragallAs "unceus Gray Prole. Am. Acad 7:230, 1864,
A. dive si oltus1ray Pro°. Am. Acad. 6:230, 1866.
A. unci o	 els. Bull. Torr. Club, 26;9, 1899.
Tic= obU0 or #ocarpus Nutt. in T. & G. Fl. N. A.

1:351, 1838.

29. Mirjaeltilail Igalf412_,osus Dougl. Hook, Fl , Bor. Am.
1:157, 1534.

var. maodo al (Sheld.) Jones Cont. 7:673, 1895*
A. 	uaj he1d. in Minn. Bot. 6tud. 9:169 0

1694.
var. 21.1,191122t1:04 Jheld. Finn. Bot. tud. 9:47,

1894 ,
var. yueeanus Jones Cont. 8:4 0 1898.
var. coultsa (Benth.) Jones 8:4, 1898,

A. poulteri Benth. F1. Harweg. 307, 1848.
A* arthu-sehottil Gray Proc, Am. Acad. 6;

209, 1864.
:rrngaeantha colter. (Benth.) Kuntze Rev.

Gen. 2:943, 1891.
var. Alpthaaa Gray Yam. Am. Acad. n. seri 4:34,

1848.
CYstium APhYeum Rydb. Col. Ag. Ex. 6ta. Bull*

100:297, 1906.
var. fremont T. & G. Wats. Bot. King. 66, 1871.
var. roc1akeis Gray Proo. Am. Aezd. 13: 367, 1878.

A. ure,inuS Gray Proe. Am. Acad. 13:367, 1878.
Traga0antha lentieip0sa.(Dougl.) Kuntze Rev. Gen. 2:

943, 1891.
070tiam lentiginesUm (Dougl.) Rydb. Torr. Bull. 40:

50, 1913.
PhaQA lentigiaam (Dougls) Piper, Fl. Wash. 368,

1906.

30, AgtrAaalup Itani)12_,Ø Greene Bull. Cal. Acad. 3:3.56,
1885.

A. malaous var. laYneae (Greene) Jones Cont. 4129,
1893 ,

31. Astragaluns Djatm Sheid. Minn. Bot. stud. 9:126,
1894.

32, Astragalus moeneoPPensis Jones in .;oo 2:12, 1891.

33, Astragalua Mollisslmus Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. 2:
178, 1828.

A. simulans Cockerel', Torreya, 2:154, 1902.
11 0 v111osa M. James Cat, 186, 1825.
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a9LA. Pent1ia VitigaEZ-

11SAAAnakaama
0 troPis naham_

DRILa

s Gray Proc. Am, Acad. 6:832 0

1864.
0 (Gray) Kuntze Rev. Gen. 2:

943, 1891.
(Gray) Jones Cont. 7:677 0 1895.
0 (Gray) Jones 1. 0.
s (Gray) Heller Cat, 114. 2:4,

1807.
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34, AgIts0112.11.111. Gray Pro°. Am, Acad , 12;55,
16770

var, oastOreus Jones Pro° , Cal. Acad. II, 5:
658, 1895.

(Wats.) Jones Cont. 7:676,
1895.

4, consoctas Sheld. Minn. Bot. tud. 9:143,
1894.

A. mandelartuc Sheld. Yinn. Bot. stud. 9:
142, 1894.

AM...aqua Sheld. Yinn. Bot. stud. 9:142,
1894.

var. watsonianus (Kuntze) Jones Cont. 10:68 0

1902.
42:3.422_3.acks nity,j_Dez= Rydb. Col. Ag. x. ta, Bull.

100:297, 1906.

56 , Astra_m2.14A nuttallianus DC. Prodr. 2:289, 1695.
var* 	 &, G. Pao, R. R. Rep. 2163,

18559
var, trichooarPus Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. A. 1:

334, 1838.
Ramose austrina Small Fl. So E. U. S. 618:

1332, 1908.
illamoaa nuttalligna Rydb. Col.. Ag. Ex. Sta , Bull,

100:304 1 1906 ,
Umgoa Elam= (Nutt.) Small Fl , S. E. U. S.

1. co 613.

37 , AstragalUs .p.aanœa Jones Zoe 4:37, 1893.
A. letat.144osus var. Delans Jones Rev. N. . Sp...-, 	 ,

Astrag. index, 1923.
li.• aranAosua Sheld. in Minn. Bot. Stud. i:170,,

1894.
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$8. Astragalus kalmeri Gray Proc. Am. Acad. 7:398, 1868*
Tragacantha alFga (Gray) Kuntze Rev. Gen. 2:946,

1891*

39. Astragalus Lattersoni, Gray in Brandeg. Rep. S. W.
Col. 285, 1876.

var. procerus (Gray) Jones Cont. 7:636, 1895.
A* procerus Gray Pro°. Am. Acad. 13:369, 1878.
A. Praeiongus Sheld. inn. Bot. otud. 9:23 9

1894.
A.rothrooklj Sheld. Minn. Bot. 3tud. 9:174,

1894.
Phacopsis PraelonFzus, (Sheld.) Torr. Bull. 32:

661, 1905.
HYdbergiella Praelonpta (Sheld.) Fedde & Sydow

Just, Jahr. 1:33 0 534, 1906.
A. d h sus var. albiflorue Gray Pl. Fend. 34, 1849.
TracantIa 'Rettersoni (Gray) Kuntz° Rev. Gen, 2:947,

1905.
gUISIIREla Pattersoni (Gray) Rydb. Torr. Bull. 32:

661, 1905.
EalatialaLla pattersoni (Gray) Fedde & Sydow, Just.

Jahr; 1:33, 534, 1906.
A. sabulosus Jones „,oe 2:238, 1891.

ampullariup Wats. in Am. Nat. 8:600, 1873.

40. Astragalus pietus Gray Proc. Am, Acad. 6:214, 1864-
65.

A. oeramicus, 6he1d. kinn. Bot, otud. 9:19 0 1894.
A. follosu3 Gray 1. c.
A. filiflorus Gray 1. O.
Phaea nicta Gray Mom. Am. Acad. 6:214, 1866.
A. angustus Jones Pro°. Cal. Acad , 8289 0 1870.
aiea Plota Gray Pl. Fendl. 37, 1849.

Traga0anthei pieta (Gray) Kuntz° Rev. Gen. 2;947,
1891*

41. Astragaius Plattensis Nutt. in T. & G. Fl. N. A.
1:332, 1838.

Ph ca 211IIftnaig. (Nutt.) Macm. Metasperm. 325, 1892.
	 (Nutt.) Rydb. in Small Fl. S.

E. U. S. 615, 1332, 1903.

42. Astragalus plisEELL Gray Proc. Am,
Tragacantha prisaiiii (Gray) Kuntze

A. 1axir1,orue, (laxisPicatus) Gray

Acad. 6:222, 1864.
Rev. Gen. 2:947,

1891.
roc. Am. Acad. 13:

367, 1878.
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43.Aatmalaa remulcus Jones ?roc. Cal. acad. II, 5:
658, 1695.

44. AatragalUs rusbyi Greene iu11. Cal. .acad. 1:8,
1884.

A. striollosus var. brevidentatus (Hemsley) 'Jones
774T-77-77-40 Astrag.
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